
(Evidence) https://drive.google.com/file/d/ 1 jz33TVldLubCDs7m 06q3o
xPoNBflLg/view?usp=sharing. 

The Senate has substantial proof beyond a reasonable doubt that the President is guilty of 
all three of these charges, and we intend to prove it in court. 

Last year, I personally ran with Randy Yan on a slate called Ignite Change. We ran on a 
simple yet powerful idea: to end corruption and increase transparency within ASUCI. However, 
as the facts show, Randy became the very thing he set out to destroy. Instead of building up his 
staff, he tears down their morale; instead of fighting sexism, he facilitates it by belittling and 
intimidating his staff members into submission. Instead of increasing transparency, he takes 
efforts to hide his corruption. Ultimately, instead of helping students as he promised, he spends 
thousands of dollars on private parties for him and his friends - ranging from private 'learning' 
retreats to San Diego, to expensive dinner parties for his 'friendsgiving' on the students' dime. 

President Yan and his staff have sought to coerce witnesses and Senators in an attempt to 
disrupt investigations and intimidate whistleblowers. While these attacks may be hurtful, we 
nevertheless stand strong with students and his victims to oppose this administrative tyranny. 

Because of this impeachment, there will be an official trial where all the evidence will be 
scrutinized and afforded the due process of law. I, as Senate President, will testify on the record 
in regards to the events that occurred during the night of our February 27, 2020 meeting. In this 
effort, I plan to help our prosecution highlight the evidence of the harassment and slander that 
has afflicted our office and the students. 

You, the public, are invited to attend the trial of President Randy Yan's removal from 
office and see the facts, free from the mask of propaganda. 

With service and justice, 

BY DECLARATION OF THE SENATE PRESIDENT, 

Faith Chua, 
ASUCI Senate President 
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